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OUR MISSION SINCE 1986
* Promoting and preserving safe and efficient operation of the general aviation airport system to the benefit
of the community and to advance public understanding and interest in the beneficial use and utilization of
aviation through educational and charitable means.
* Unifying the interests of all supporters and users of the Chicago Executive Airport and through unity,
creating a voice more readily heard in all forums.
* Organizing the activities of the members as a group in establishing and maintaining good relationships with
the community, the Airport Authorities representing the Village of Wheeling and City of Prospect Heights, as
well as favorable and accurate aviation reports and reviews by the press, radio and television.
* Furthering the cause of aviation safety, utility and enjoyment through a corporate participation in the
opportunities to comment on issues, on proposed regulations, and on pending legislation.
* Providing, through mutual action, functions and activities which present the Airport and aviation as a
valuable resource to the local municipalities and to the county and state.

OUR PAST AND FUTURE WORK
* Grew from the grass roots reactions to the purchase of our airport by Prospect Heights/Wheeling in 1985.
Initial meeting netted approximately 80 members and grew to over 300 members in a few short years.
* Attended almost every meeting of the controlling government body for more than 30 years. Had pilots/
members sitting on that body for many years.
* Provided monthly newsletters to KPWK users keeping them informed consistently for more than 30 years.
* Worked with city/village governments including presenting requests and information at city/village council
meetings. Had members serving in municipal government.
* Won the praise of the AOPA for organizing efforts.
* Won an award presented by the FAA for Outstanding Airport Action Group.
* Won the Spirit of Flight Award given by the Illinois Aviation Hall of Fame.
* Interceded with Com Ed to mark and then bury the wires at the south east corner approach to RWY 6.
* Succeeded in keeping the owning municipalities from closing one of our runways.
* Convinced the FAA to support keeping TWY Lima open full length of 16/34.
* Presented more than 170 FAA approved educational safety seminars open to ALL for free
* Lobbied successfully for a 2nd FBO on the field and kept communications open with all FBOs since.
* Lobbied successfully for affordable T Hangars and lobbied for marketing the empty tiedowns unsuccessfully.
* Still lobbying for affordable, municipal, non-FBO based fuel supply provided by our landlord.
* Provided programs of benefit to the neighboring communities: children’s aviation education, any age first
flights, outreach to local schools, participation in career fairs, Master Plan meetings, airport tours, charity
events and countless other “good citizen” activities.
* Provided a highly successful and enduring college aviation scholarship program. Many thousands of dollars
given in more than 35 scholarships to Illinois students in Illinois institutions of higher learning, all the while
growing a 501 fund that will eventually be self sustaining.

Our members should be very proud.
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2018 0FFICERS, DIRECTORS, COMMITTEE CHAIRS

C.E.P.A. EVENT SCHEDULE 2018

PRESIDENT

847-431-1847

BOARD MEETING—ATLANTIC AVIATION

847-962-9311

IMC—ALTERNATES SFS HGR 19/CROWNE PLAZA

Madeleine Monaco
99mjm@sbcglobal.net

VICE PRESIDENT

Arthur Gunn

SAFETY PROGRAMS - CROWNE PLAZA

Arthur@gunncpa.com

SECRETARY

Jerry Feit

847-698-5846

jerryj3656@sbcglobal.net

TREASURER
DIRECTORS

Ken Riesterer

BOARD MTG

9-4

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION

IMC CLUB

9-26

6:30pm SIGNATURE HGR 19

GAIL LAPOOK DPE

847-456-1791

papa@pwkpilots.org

BOARD MTG

10-1

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION

Michael Baraz

630-781-8890

IMC CLUB

10-24

6:30pm CROWNE PLAZA

847-867-2919

SAFETY MTG

10-24

7:30pm CROWNE PLAZA

224-578-5066

BOARD MTG

11-5

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION

ANNUAL MTG

11-28

7:00pm CROWNE PLAZA

TBD

Michael@baraz.us
Warren Bruhl

EDDIE TRUJILLO

dc4kids@aol.com
Gene Haig
gene.haig@gmail.com
Larry Kream

312-419-9100

BOARD MTG

lkream@kreamlaw.com
Jason Simpson

JAMIE ABBOTT—STATE OF THE AIRPORT—ELECTION

773-842-5088

12-3

HOLIDAY PARTY 12-19

7:00pm ATLANTIC AVIATION
6:00pm LOCATION TBD
AWARDS DINNER

jwsimpson971@gmail.com

AIRPORT SUPPORT NETWORK REP
Rogers Faden

847-312-8805

NEW MEMBERS THIS MONTH

773-842-5088

NONE THIS MONTH

312-419-9100

BRING A FRIEND TO THE NEXT EVENT

Rogers.faden@gmail.com

SCHOLARSHIP S

Jason Simpson
jwsimpson971@gmail.com

BYLAWS/LEGAL

Larry Kream
lkream@kreamlaw.com

MEMBERSHIP

Ken Riesterer

847-456-1791

papa@pwkpilots.org

SAFETY/PROGRAMS Arthur Gunn

847-962-9311

WATCH FOR THE CEPA eNEWS
FOR A FLY OUT COMING SOON

Arthur@gunncpa.com

A.V. MGR

Gene Haig

224-578-5066

gene.haig@gmail.com

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Warren Bruhl

847-867-2919

DINNER & WATCH THE SKYDIVERS
BEFORE THEY CLOSE FOR THE
SEASON AT FLIGHT DECK ROCHELLE

dc4kids@aol.com

WEBMASTER

Jim Kwasek

847-465-8359

webmaster@pwkpilots.org

NEWSLETTER MGR

Madeleine Monaco

LUNCH AT BESSIE’S DINER
RECENTLY OPENED AT JANESVILLE

847-431-1847

99mjm@sbcglobal.net

NEWSLETTER ADS

Rusty Stevens

847-910-2789

cd987rusty@aol.com

FACEBOOK PAGE

Arthur Gunn

847-962-9311

Arthur@gunncpa.com
Chicago Executive Pilots’ Association Newsletter is published monthly This organization was formed in 1986 as a forum for the users of Chicago
Executive Airport (formerly Palwaukee) and as a conduit for information from the users to the governing body and from the governing body to the
users. Our mission is to promote the safety of operations and continued development of Chicago Executive Airport in a fraternal environment with
the pilots, users and community. Membership is open to users of Chicago Executive Airport who support the goals and objectives as stated in the
bylaws. Dues are $30.00 annually and include newsletter.
Letters to the Editor, feedback, concerns or questions and any articles submitted must be received by the 20th of the month. Submissions will be
printed on a space available basis and may be edited for style, length and appropriate content. Send text as a Microsoft Word file attached to an
email to 99mjm@sbcglobal.net. Please make prior arrangement with the editor for any files not electronically transmitted,
CHICAGO EXECUTIVE PILOTS ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER 1009 S WOLF ROAD STE 106

WHEELING, IL 60090-6408
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WHEN THERE’S NO NEED FOR SPEED

By Paul Bertorelli

I’m not sure I know where to look when seeking wisdom about things aeronautical, but I know two places not to look: the YouTube comments section and the dreary carnage of the NTSB database. But wisdom is different than inspiration and the latter can be found in both those sources.
Scrolling through the comment field for a recent video about light sport accident patterns, I saw an observation from one viewer suggesting that a little too much speed on landing is better than not enough. Ah, here we
are; your X-rays are back from the lab and we think we see the problem. I spend a lot of time plowing through the
NTSB’s indices of carnage, mayhem and bent metal. If I have learned anything, it is only to reinforce what you
already know: The plurality of aviation accidents happen in the narrow slice of rectangular airspace immediately
above a runway and speed control—or lack thereof—has a lot to do with it.
For the video report and the accompanying article in Aviation Consumer, I used a basis of 212 light sport
accidents, but I read many more to buttress what I think I know about this subject. My conclusion linking light
wing loading and featherish control forces is somewhat of a theoretical leap. The NTSB reports are long on
bloodless detail but short in describing what was actually transpiring between the pilot’s ears, if anything at all
was.
For my next project, I’m going back into the data to sort out how many landing accidents are caused by
too much speed rather that too little. My educated guess is about two thirds. In a heavier standard-category airplane, this is challenge enough, but in a light sport with immeasurably gossamer pitch and roll feedback, navigating a speed-of-heat landing flare requires skills and patience beyond the ken of mere mortals. Into this uncertainty, gravity renders the inevitable dope slap and the next thing you know, you’ve merited a few cells in one of
Paul Bertorelli’s annoying Excel spreadsheets. I’m pretty sure too much speed on landing emerges from fear of
stalls because of too little. Many pilots, even experienced ones, are fearful or at least uncomfortable with stalls. A
portion of those who are not can probably pull off a high percent-age of good landings, while another portion are
the clueless ones who end their careers in a heap of twisted metal that even a tyro investigator will immediately
recognize as a stall/spin.
What to do about this? Billions of trees have died in the service of explaining how to improve landings. In
its 91 years of existence, Flying alone has published the same article 4126 times. (I made that up, but go ahead,
prove me wrong.) To this august body of repetitive stating of the obvious, I have no additional observations. I got
nothin’ here. All I can say is what works for me. And that’s not to fly with a CFI who may or may not know a whit
about nailing the best airspeeds for landing and, in fact, not to fly with anyone in the right seat at all. In every airplane I have flown, I have had to figure out the best overall speed over the fence on my own, mostly by ignoring
the POH and developing a feel for what works.
Last week I was in Kerrville, Texas, flying Mooney’s new M20V Acclaim. (Spoiler: It’s kick-ass cool.) Because the external cameras freeze and die at altitude, I rigged them up for a series of takeoffs and landings so as
to keep the viewer mildly amused with as many views as possible. The POH recommends an airspeed of 74
knots for the landing which is itself probably a little high. We had about 15 knots of wind, slightly quartering. So
the approaches were flown at 80 over the numbers and sometimes a little higher because in turbulence, the airspeed tape is like a berserk slot machine.
And here a sidebar. I wonder if some seriously smart young Embry-Riddle student did a study, he or she
wouldn’t find that pilots flying steam gauges would get better landings than those flying glass tapes. A modern
skill for the modern pilot is to avoid target fixation on that digital airspeed value. Not that I’m blaming glass for
bad landings, but wondering if it helps or hinders.
Anyway, my too-fast landings weren’t horrible—an LSO might call them fair passes. But they were long
and floaty. I was flying with the preternaturally calm Premier Aircraft Sales’ Lee Drumheller, but there’s a certain
deferential nature to the flight demo dance that causes an understandable nervousness when approaches in a
near million-dollar airplane are flown a little slow instead of a little fast. So I don’t fool around trying to hang it on
the prop. But I would if I were alone. Although I talk to myself and sometimes answer, I don’t make myself nervous. When I get serious about this stuff, I’ll do eight or 10 landings, nibbling the airspeed back right to the point of
the impending mush, then easing it off. In my view, the best landings ensue from a slow approach with a taste of
power right into the flare. Finishing it with that final tug of pitch causes the airplane to surrender all of its energy
at once. Done right, you make the first turnoff by adding a little power, not stomping the brakes. Probably won’t
be a greaser and who cares?
Confidence accrues from performing well without the right seat adding sotto voce tension, needed or not.
I’m pretty sure I’m not the only guy to think this, but I’m also pretty sure not enough pilots actually go out and
practice it, given the number of metal-rending arrivals. And as I’ve said before, the NTSB only hears about a fraction of them. But there are more than enough to populate one of my annoying spreadsheets.
Reprinted from AvWeb.
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CHICAGO EXECUTIVE PILOTS
FLY MARKET
Classified Ads
FREE TO MEMBERS
Hangars For Sale
Kenosha Regional Airport (ENW)
9522 - 52nd St. Unit #22; $22,500

This one is SOLD!!!
The Landings Huntley, IL
43 wide by 37 deep, heated, electric,
electric door
$43,000
CALL Tom 847-769-7901
Or Val 847-624-1894

LAKE FOREST ACUTE CARE
SYDNEY SCHNEIDMAN, MD

SENIOR AVIATION MEDICAL EXAMINER
847.234.7950
1025 W Everett Rd
Lake Forest, IL 60045
info@LFAcuteCare.com
Class 1, 2 & 3 medical certificates.
Please call to schedule for
your next medical certificate exam.

As an instrument rated pilot, I understand
some of the difficulties you might face,
and I will do everything I can to make
the process go smoothly for you.
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ATC AT THE FRONT OF THE ROOM!!!!
First of all, special thanks again to Rob Mark for filling in for our scheduled IMC Club moderator Jill Mann
who could not free herself from her actual CFII work that night (probably check ride prep to present a virtual
CFII scenario. We hope that Jill will be able to help us out another time.
The August 22nd meeting held at the Crowne Plaza was very well attended by members and guests from
various segments of aviation, representing all of the different types of users of KPWK.
Our ATC Panel was moderated by former Controller Rob Mark, and included Mike Sabatino and Jeff Tongren
from our Tower. Members in the audience were given index cards and pens and asked to write their questions, if they wished. All questions were taken either in writing or verbally. Rob kept the back and forth moving smoothly and the room was filled with good questions and good answers. There was a good exchange of
information which included things some of the pilots had not known before and also things the controllers had
not known before. It sure seems like this is an excellent exercise for all of us to repeat on a regular basis.
We are grateful to our Tower Manager Tim Fitzgerald for rearranging the tower work schedule in order to
make this event possible. Thank you, Tim for your help and cooperation.
While in the past we have frequently had our controllers present a roll play exercise with their large floor mat
showing the airport layout, this event was different. The people who came with important questions and concerns received answers that will help to keep them safe.
The role play game was fun and informative also. Maybe the best use of time and talent will be Panel
Presentation and Q & A one year and Role Play on the airport floor map the next. Our interaction with PWK
ATC is so important. It is a very important piece of our safe operation in the national airspace system.
Let us hear from you!

Chief Pilot
Jim Kwasek
GET TRAINED
GET CURRENT
HANGAR 11

1

We use GoPro

We use Foreflight

If you’re an instructor who might be interested in
flying a lot, or just with one student, or intro
lessons, or fill-in work we’ve got a job for you!
We are hiring NOW!
Great pay, flexible hours!!!
Check out our website
www.chicagoexecutiveflightschool.com
847-465-8359
UPSET RECOVERY COURSE
NOW AVAILABLE
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Nominating Committee
The Officers and Directors of the Chicago Executive Pilots’ Association have approved our 3 member Nominating
Committee. This committee is tasked with compiling a slate for the upcoming November election of four Officers
for a two year term and five Directors for a one year term.
To be eligible to run for office as an Officer or Director, you must be a member in good standing who supports the
goals and objectives as stated in our bylaws. Officers must hold a student pilot’s license or better. Commitment
includes attendance at our monthly board meetings, and service in one or more of our areas tailored to your own
interests and abilities.
Our Officers/Directors have sponsored many events including aviation safety programs, scholarship programs,
organized social events, arranged fly outs and worked as liaison to Chicago Executive Airport. We reach out to
our membership, pilot community and the aviation enthusiasts to increase the benefits for the users at KPWK
Chicago Executive Airport.

Please encourage eligible members that you believe might be an asset to CEPA, to contact the Nominating
Committee: Chair, Rogers Faden Rogers.faden@gmail.com, Ray Dash raydash@comcast.net, and Keith
Miller keith@robertsheating.com.
Thank you, CEPA 2018 Nominating Committee

CEPA VOLUNTEERS WANTED
If you want to be involved, but the time is not right for you to serve as an Officer or Director, here are some positions that
could provide you with that opportunity. Also if you are a friend/partner/spouse of a member, these jobs would give excellent
support to your pilot and our organization.

PHOTOGRAPHER —the newsletter NEEDS pictures to garner interest and attention. Not world class equipment
and skills, just garden variety shots of our activities, events and people. Perhaps a chairperson who will get commitment from different members to cover each event, thereby spreading the work. And maybe while the person is
taking pics they could count the house for us at the same time. :-) reports to newsletter editor
CHECK IN/ REGISTRATION - each meeting needs either sign in for FAAsteam credits, or registration and or
payment for the event, meal, or activity. Again, perhaps a chairperson who can commit to providing someone to
serve this function at every event/meeting during the year. Many hands make light work. Reports to program
chair
SALES—our organization has merchandise for sale—logo tees, polo shirts and hats, coffee mugs, license plate
covers, fuel testers, key chains, books, magnetic ‘Proud Member” hangar signs. All have been given out or sold
not only to raise money, but also to identify our members to each other and the outside world. Reports to Treasurer.
SNACK COMMITTEE—our IMC Club meetings have been successful even though we have not provided the regular snacks (cookies, etc) other clubs provide. Someone could volunteer to fill that gap.
CHARITY CHAIRPERSON—So many opportunities for charitable flying are available. During the past years we
have identified some of them and allowed them to present their literature to our members. A specific member
willing to catalog these organizations would be very helpful.
SCHOLARSHIP FOLLOW-UP—A unique opportunity to keep in touch yearly with our aviation scholarship winners. How are they doing? How has their life in aviation progressed?
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MEMBER DISCOUNT PROGRAM
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY AND ITS BUSINESSES
YOU MUST SHOW YOUR CEPA MEMBER CARD

·Allgauers on the Riverfront:
10% discount on food purchases
2855 Milwaukee Ave Northbrook, IL 60062

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
SCHEDULED FOR THE REST OF 2018
September 26 IMC Club 6:30pm
Gail LaPook, CFII, DPE Moderator
Signature Hangar 19

October 24 IMC Club 6:30pm

847-664-7999
Crowne Plaza Northbrook:
10% discount on food purchases.
Standard room rate $109 plus tax
(includes internet & breakfast).

Eddie Trujillo, Moderator
Safety Program 7:30pm
Eddie Trujillo NATCA
Crowne Plaza Northbrook

2875 Milwaukee Ave Northbrook, IL 60062

847-298-2525
·D’Agostino’s in Wheeling:
10% discount on food purchases
241 S Milwaukee Ave Wheeling, IL 60090
847-808-8200
Dundee Hot Dogs in Wheeling

20% off any purchase
849 W Dundee Rd, Wheeling
847-777-1911

20% off any purchase

Elly’s of Glenview
10% discount on food purchases
1624 Milwaukee Ave Glenview, IL 60025
847-635-9500
· Future Automotive Warehouse:

EAA YOUNG EAGLES AT PWK
The “Back to School” Young Eagles event was a great
success. Conducted as always by PWK based Steve
and Carol MacCabe, and hosted by Signature Flight
Support, 41 children were taken for flights in 4 different
airplanes. Pilots, Steve, Rich, Lou and Madeleine flew
until every child had been taken.
The fuel discount and support services were provided by
SFS Al Palicki and their outstanding Pam Kavanaugh.
The children flown included some from the Prospect
Heights building damaged by fire in July, some from our
District 214 high school aviation program, some from
NW Indiana, and one child of our PWK Ops guy Norm
Mackey.
The next rally will be Saturday, October 20. Mark your
calendar.

70 East Hintz Road , Wheeling
Discounts on aviation and auto related products
847-419-9014
Johnny’s Kitchen and Tap
10% discount on food purchases
1740 Milwaukee Ave Glenview, IL 60025
847-699-9999
·State Farm Agent Ernesto Ramirez:
401 S Milwaukee Ave , Wheeling:
$10 gift card for getting a quote
847-279-7711
Tap House Grill (in the Ramada)
10% Discount or Free App with Entree
1090 S Milwaukee Ave, Prospect Heights
847-215-1210

Editor’s note: Our CEPA Pres Madeleine Monaco by chance
started the day with a young girl, and asked for Norm’s little
girl 2nd. Seemed like an opportunity to spread the word about
the need for more women in flight, so requested all female
passengers. YE Manager Carol was on board and reworked
her schedule to make it happen. After flying with 5 female
Young Eagles, our line worker at SFS, Ashley, took her first
flight also. Fun day.

1005 S WOLF ROAD SUITE 106
WHEELING IL 60090-6408
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

SEPTEMBER 26

CEPA IMC CLUB MEETING at 6:30 pm
Moderator Gail LaPook, D.P.E.

Hangar 19, 1064 N Milwaukee Ave, Wheeling

(west at Tower Rd toward Signature Flight Support—2nd bldg. on right)

OCTOBER 24
CEPA IMC CLUB MEETING at 6:30 pm
SAFETY PROGRAM at 7:30 pm
“ATC OPERATION IN THE CLASS B AND BEYOND”
Speaker, Eddie Trujillo Crowne Plaza Northbrook, 2875 Milwaukee Ave

